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There are many wonderful and lively tourist resorts in the world, whereas some lovely destinations are not so popular with holiday makers. It
is the modern lifestyle that makes us busy and anxious, we are always
in a hurry, seemingly in order to satisfy our most urgent needs. However, there are still places where life appears to be calmer and people have
more time for reflections. These are small towns situated off the beaten
track, far away from big industrial centres and sometimes also from the
surfeit of modern life.
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Today, when it is money that makes the world go round and when we are
so buried in work, we are so willing to get away from it all to find a calm
and peaceful oasis where time goes by more slowly. That is why those
who work in noisy, big cities want to live far away from them and spend
at least weekends in the lap of nature. Being busy and overworked, we
do not pay attention to the food we eat, but sometimes we fancy trying
something tasty and natural and then we reach for our grannies’ recipes
or we look for restaurants which serve this kind of dishes.
Varmia and Masuria is a unique region full of charm and beauty, and,
above all, wonderful nature. Its unusual landscape is marked with considerably high uplands, fields abundant in boulders, numerous forests, as
well as lakes, rivers, streams and canals which form an impressive water
network. Among post-glacial hills, gloomy groves and woodland areas
we can find villages situated far away from each other, as well as lovely
small towns which offer peace and quiet.
Our offer of a weekend-long holiday allows you to combine both the
beauty of nature and the charm of small towns together with their regional craft, products and cuisine, as well as high quality accommodation. A weekend in one of these places will bring back your memories of
good old times, customs and delicious home-made meals and will enable
you to breathe in some fresh air.
The places we offer are well worth a visit.
Do not miss them.
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WHY CITTASLOW

Fast food restaurants have been created to allow us to save time. As a reaction to the fast-growing popularity of this unhealthy way of eating, in 1986
the movement known as “Slow food” appeared.
In 1998 during the meeting of Slow Food organizations with mayors of
some Italian towns - Bra (Cuneo), Greve in Chianti (Florence), Orvieto
(Terni) and Positano (Salerno) a decision to create an international network of Slow Cities was made. Soon the network started to grow, incorporating more and more places in Italy and other countries. At present it consists of 150 towns from 25 countries and the movement is still developing.
The Cittaslow network is a non-profit organization. It aims at promoting
and popularising the culture of good life by creating strategies which comprise environment and infrastructure policy, territorial maintenance and
development, upgrading local production, as well as supporting the culture of hospitality. The mission of the organization to improve the living
conditions of the inhabitants. The Cittaslow headquarters are located in
the Italian town Orvieto.
The member towns are famous for their rich history, high quality cuisine
and geographically attractive location. They are focused on developing the
cultural heritage of their regions. These towns are not regional capitals,
but rather places with powerful communities. The Cittaslow networks
consists of towns with population of less than 50, 000 inhabitants. In order
to join the Cittaslow network a given town has to comply with requirements based on seven crucial areas, described in the “Manifesto of SLOW
towns for new humanism of being and dwelling”:
tUIFUPXOTIBWFUPMFBEUIFFOWJSPONFOUQPMJDZXIJDIBJNTBUUFSSJUPSJBM
and municipal maintenance and development, with the use of recycling
techniques,
tUIFUPXOTIBWFUPMFBEUIFJOGSBTUSVDUVSFQPMJDZXIJDIBJNTBUJODSFBTJOH
the value of the region and not at annexing it,
tUIFUPXOTBSFTVQQPTFEUPQPQVMBSJTFUFDIOPMPHJFTXIJDIBJNBUJODSFBTing the value of the natural environment and municipal areas,
tUIFUPXOTIBWFUPQSPNPUFUIFMPDBMQSPEVDUJPOBOETVQQPSUUIFVTFPG
local culinary products, produced by means of natural, environmentally
friendly techniques, excluding genetically modified food. When a need
arises, the towns should appoint necessary organs whose task is to protect
and develop endangered production bodies,
tJUJTOFDFTTBSZUPQSPUFDUMPDBMQSPEVDUJPOTXIJDIIBWFUIFJSSPPUTJOUSBditional cultures, which contribute to promoting a given region, certain
places and occasions, making it possible for consumers and manufacturers to maintain a direct contact with each other,
tJU JT OFDFTTBSZ UP QPQVMBSJTF UIF DVMUVSF PG IPTQJUBMJUZ  VOEFSTUPPE BT
a moment of truly close connection with the local community and its
uniqueness and to get rid of any obstacles, both physical and cultural,
which could make it impossible for visitors to enjoy thoroughly all resources available in a given town,
tJOIBCJUBOUTTIPVMECFBXBSFPGUIFJSNFNCFSTIJQPGUIF4MPX$JUZOFUwork, with special attention paid to schools and youth by systematic introduction of the so-called “education of good taste”.
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network in the province and on 29 July 2005 four regional towns - Reszel,
Biskupiec, Bisztynek and Lidzbark Warmiński applied for the network
membership. Having complied with necessary procedures and having
been given the consent of the Polish Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Polish
branch of the Cittaslow network finally came into being on13 April 2007,
appointed by the Coordination Committee of the International Cittaslow
Network. The Polish network first consisted of the following towns: Reszel,
Bisztynek, Biskupiec and Lidzbark Warmiński (and the provincial selfgovernment as the supporting member); then, on 2 July 2010, other two
towns were given membership certificates - Nowe Miasto Lubawskie (also
in the province of Varmia and Masuria) and Murowana Goślina (located
in the region of Great Poland, i.e. Wielkopolska). Poland has been appreciated as a Cittaslow member and on 24 – 25 July 2011 the town of Lidzbark
Warmiński hosted The Fourth International Assemby of Cittaslow Towns,
in which over 300 representatives (including 140 delegates) from 19 countries took part.
The network is constantly growing. The region of Varmia and Masuria is
also engaged in drafting new members.
Cittaslow is a network promoting good life. It is worth being within.

The idea of creating a Cittaslow branch in the area of Varmia and Masuria first appeared in December 2003, when representatives of the regional
self-government were paying a visit to Italian local authorities. On 6 July
2004 the management of the Province of Varmia and Masuria made a final
decision to undertake all necessary steps in order to launch the Cittaslow
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VARMIA, MASURIA AND POWIŚLE

Varmia and Masuria is the fourth biggest province in Poland. Its area covers 24,000 km2 and is divided into 19 land districts and 2 magistrate districts. Average population density is 59 people per km2, which is almost
twice lower than the average in Poland. Over 29% of the area is covered by
forests and 6 % by waters. Through the Vistula Lagoon the province has
access to the Baltic Sea and Elbląg, one of the biggest towns in Varmia and
Masuria, is a sea port. The highest peak of the province is Góra Dylewska
(312 m above the sea level), and the lowest depression is located in the village of Raczki, near Elbląg (1.8 m below the sea level). The name Varmia
has a long history and originates from the Prussian word “Wurmen”, i.e.
red (reference to the red colour of the soil). The name Masuria dates back to
the first half of the 19th century. After the third partition of Poland, when
Mazowsze was incorporated in Prussia, the name Masurians, referring to
former Polish inhabitants of East Prussia, was invented to introduce a clear
distinction between this community and the inhabitants of Mazowsze. The
province is visited by several million tourists every year. The braches of
tourism particularly popular in the area are active, culture-oriented and
weekend tourism. There are 2,700 lakes with about 10,000 boats floating
on them on sunny days. Many places offer SPA services on the highest possible level; in addition, the town of Gołdap is a well known health resort.
Business tourism is also gaining popularity in the region - the surrounding
nature and lovely waters attract organizers and participants of seminars,
conferences and integration trips. The offer of accommodation comprises
39,000 beds. Varmia and Masuria is a lovely place all year long. Below you
will find explanation of crucial concepts related to the province:
Nicolas Copernicus – the greatest astronomer of all times, the one who
“stopped the Sun and moved the Earth”, was a canon of the Varmia Chapter for 46 years; his greatest work - “De Revolutionibus” – initiated development of modern science and changed the perception of the place of
wa human being in the universe,
Gothic – a style of architecture, characteristic for the region of Varmia and
Masuria; visible mainly in the architecture of castles and churches. The
local castles can be divided into three groups – Teutonic castles, located
mainly in Masuria, bishops’ castles and chapter castles, both types popular
in the area of Varmia (excluding Szymbark and Kurzętnik).
Religions - in 1243 the then pope made a decision to establish a Varmia diocese in the area partially inhabited by the Prussian tribe – the Varms. To-
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day there are 9 basilicas and 24 sanctuaries belonging to the diocese. Most
inhabitants of Masuria were Protestants. After the Reformation movement
reached the area of Varmia and Masuria, a creed became a crucial factor
of identifying Prussian inhabitants. This long-lasting configuration of two
lands and two religions was changed in 1947, when several thousand Greek
Catholics, of Ukrainian origin, were displaced to the north of the region.
The Greek Catholic Church in Varmia and Masuria consists of 3 deaneries and 32 parishes. It is not unusual in the area to come across buildings
which throughout ages served as places of worship for different creeds,
Fortifications – the Boyen Fortress in Giżycko, erected between 1844–1856,
was a central point of the whole defensive system in East Prussia. Finding
a location for Hitler’s headquarters in Gierłoż affected the appearance of
other historically interesting places nearby (e.g. the airfield in Wilamowo,
the headquarters of the German land forces in Mamerki, the seat of Hitler’s
chancellor in Radzieje and Himmler’s headquarters in Pozezdrze),
The Great Masurian Lakes – all situated in the area stretching between
the towns of Węgorzewo and Pisz. The biggest lakes include: Śniardwy (the
biggest in Poland – 109.7 km2), Mamry (102,4 km2) and Niegocin (26 km2).
Other important elements of the water network of Masuria are canals and
locks, which make sailing routes as long as over 220 km,
The Elbląg Canal – with its total length of 129.8 km and impressively advanced technical solutions, it is an absolutely unique water route. Due to
5 inclined planes, built in the middle of the 19th century, ships can flow
across the grass, covering the difference of levels (99.5 m) with the use of
forces of nature only. The system has been in operation for 150 years, in an
unchanged form it still links the following three towns - Elbląg, Iława and
Ostróda,
The Lake Jeziorak, situated in the Iława Lake District (34,5 km2), is the
longest lake in Poland (27 km), whereas the island Wielka Żuława, located
on its area, is the biggest inland island in Europe (84 ha),
The Vistula Lagoon, known in its Russian part as the Kaliningrad Lagoon,
has an area of 838 km2, within the Polish borders the lagoon covers an area
of 328 km2 and it is 91 km long, 7 - 13 km wide and 2.7 m deep. It is our
water window to the world as it is possible to flow onto the Baltic waters
and then further onto the oceans through the Pilawska Strait. In the winter
it is a perfect place for practising iceboating and in the summer it attracts
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hordes of windsurfers. The region adjacent to the Vistula Lagoon is a lovely
landscape park known as the Elbląg Upland (Wysoczyzna Elbląska),
Grunwald – every year on 15 July a huge and splendid event takes place
here – a real battle involving about 1,500 knights (both cavalry and infantry) is waged to commemorate the greatest battle of Medieval Europe – the
Battle of Grunwald. There are usually about 5,000 knights and servants
residing in two opposing camps and the whole event is watched by 80,000100,000 spectators.
The border with Russia is 232 km long and it runs parallely through forests
and moraine uplands of the Masuria Lake District. Since 1 May 2004 the
Polish-Russian border has also been the outer boundary of the European
Union. There are not many architectural attractions along the border; however, the area is picturesque and well worth a visit. It is also worth paying
a visit to Górowo Iławeckie – a town where young people have a chance
to study the Ukrainian language at a public school, Żywkowo – a village
famous for storks (150 storks residing in 42 nests) and Gołdap – the only
health resort in the province. What is also an interesting tourist attraction
is the place where the three borders (Polish, Russian and Lithuanian) join.
Winter – the tradition of winter sports practised in the province of Varmia
and Masuria dates back to the 1920s, when the first ski jump was created
in Rudziska Pasymskie (the construction point - 30). There are numerous
hills perfect for skiing, snowboarding and sleighing (5 of them equipped
with artificial snow making machines), when winter fun is not going to
be spoilt by long queues and crowds, as it usually happens in mountain
resorts. Cross-country skiing and winter sailing lovers will also find something for themselves.
Cuisine – the province of Varmia and Masuria was the first Polish region
to join the European Network of Regional Culinary Heritage whose aim is
to promote locally manufactured food products and to help customers and
tourists locate places with traditional regional cuisine. Today the network
consists of 120 members in the whole province, including not only bars and
restaurants, but also animal breeding farms, food processing companies,
agritourism farms and hotels.
The slogan “Masuria – a wonder of nature” refers not only to the picturesque
landscape, but also to all other attractions available for everyone all year
long.

“In the heart of Varmia and Masuria”

BISKUPIEC
approximately 10,500 inhabitants
city rights since 1395
District of Olsztyn

Biskupiec (in German Bischofsburg) was founded as the last of the twelve
towns in Varmia on the verge of the primeval Galindia Forest. According
to archaeological research carried out in the area, the oldest traces of human activity in the valley of the river Dymer date back to the mid Stone
Age. However, the city rights were not released by bishop Henry Sorbom
until 1395. The earliest documents concerning Biskupiec date back to
1389 and we can find there a mention of a former watch tower which was
later replaced with a castle of Varmia bishops (no longer existent). Since
then Biskupiec has undergone many ordeals brought about by various
factors, e.g. wars with the Teutonic knights, Sweden and Napoleon, fires
and plagues. Bubonic fever and cholera systematically decimated the local population. No matter how difficult the plight was, each time Biskupiec would manage to rise from ashes, just like mythical Phoenix. As the
town was located far away from the popular trade routes, the inhabitants
had no other choice but to combine the life of burghers and the life of
farmers. For many years it was farming that gave them the only chance
to survive. In the vicinity flax was a popular crop, and stock-farming
was a major source of incomes during two fairs and six markets which
were held each year. Poverty was common and the aforementioned misfortunes that haunted Biskupiec additionally worsened the living conditions of the inhabitants. A positive change came along in the 19th century when building works, craft and services started to develop. New
roads were built and a telegraphic station was opened. Furthermore, the
newly founded railway propelled technical headway in the region. In
1910 a power station was built and two years later a modern waterworks
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and sewage system was introduced. It was a momentous event which put
an end to all kinds of plagues which had been previously haunting the
town. World War I did not cause a lot of damage here, however, World
War II ruined the town almost in 50 %. Most tenement houses fell into
ruin, but the Medieval special layout of the old town has been preserved
until now.
HISTORIC SITES
t#MFTTFE ,BSPMJOB ,Ø[LØXOB DIVSDI - the Sanctuary of the Virgin
Mary of Fatima – a former Evangelical church, designed by Friedrich
August Stüler between 1846-1848, in the form of a Neo-Roman emporic
basilica, with the spire erected between 1868-1872,
t+PIO UIF #BQUJTU DIVSDI – dates back to the beginnings of the town,
destroyed several times and finally restored in the original form,
t.FEJFWBM(PUIJD spatial layout of the old town – there are eight streets
leading at a right angle from the market square,
t*OUFSFTUJOHCVJMEJOHT: the seat of the district authorities from 1908 (at
present the Magistrate), the tilery from 1865 r. (at present a restaurant),
the former hospital from 1887 (at present the Catholic Grammar School)
and the brewery from 1885 (no longer open),
t4ISJOFTBOETJEFXBZDSVDJĕYFT from the 19th and the early 20th century,
t5FOFNFOU IPVTFT - 43 buildings from the turn of the 19th and 20th
century, registered as historic monuments,
t8BUFSUPXFS – made of brick, erected between 1912-1913.
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AGRITOURISM IN THE VICINITY
t&XFMJOBBOE"OES[FK.P˃FKLP#JFTPXP  PQFOBMMZFBS
tv1PE4US[FDIʇi8JPMFUBBOE8JFTBX"CSBND[ZL#JFTPXP
t+FS[Z-BNQ#JFTPXP 
t5FSFTB(PMBO/BKEZNPXP 
t;FOPO+BLJNJBL/BKEZNPXP 
t.BHEBMFOB,BD[NBSD[ZL/BKEZNPXP 
t"MGSFE(PSʇDZ4UBODMFXP 
t3PCFSU,BSB˂OJFXJD[3VLBXLJ 
t.BHPS[BUB8BTJMFXTLB3VLBXLJ" 
t&M˃CJFUB +BOVT[,PTULB,PCVUZ 
ti"TUSB.B[VSJBw5FSFTB 8JLUPS-FZL3BT[ʇH  PQFOBMMZFBS
t-JEJB+Ø[FG5BVCF%ʒCPXP
t+BDFL;JʒCB"EBNPXP  PQFOBMMZFBS
t&M˃CJFUBBOE;ZHNVOU;JØLPXTDZ/PXF.BSDJOLPXP 
t+PMBOUB,VDIBSFXJD[8JMJNZ 
Others
t(PʯDJOJFDv1PE%ʒCFNi#P˃FOBBOE,S[ZT[UPG1S[ZTUVQB8JMJNZ
FOOD
Within the framework of “Culinary Heritage of Varmia Masuria
Powiśle”:
t(PʯDJOJFDQPE%ʒCFN UIF0BL(VFTUIPVTF - Wilimy near Biskupiec
– the name refers to the huge oak growing nearby; the place is surrounded by lovely forests, abundant in raspberries, blueberries and fungi; the
local specialities include: borsch soup with spare ribs, nettle soup, pork
neck with apple and plum, all kinds of dumplings, fish, esp. pike-perch
with vegetables, home-made bread and cake. Vegetables, fruit, eggs and
fish are all delivered by local farmers.
www.gosciniecpoddebem.pl
Other restaurants
“Atelier”, ul. Mickiewicza 31,
“Stara Kaflarnia”, ul. Wojska Polskiego 1,
Pub “Na Rynku”, ul. Plac Wolności 5c,
“Gospoda Warmińska”, - Rynek Mazurskie Przedmieście 2,
“Lemon”, ul. Warmińska 2.
Pizzerias, bars, pubs in Biskupiec
Pub “Under”, ul. Ludowa 48,
Bar “Fugami Pub Bistro”, ul. Ludowa 2a,
Bar “Przystań”, ul. Floriańska 2/16,
Pizzeria “Festina”, ul. Ogrodowa 8/1,
Pizzeria-Restaurant “Francesco”, ul. Mickiewicza 13.

ACCOMMODATION
t"UFMJFSVM.JDLJFXJD[B  PQFOBMMZFBS
t4UBSB,BĘBSOJBVM8PKTLB1PMTLJFHP  PQFOBMMZFBS
tv4POFD[OZ#S[FHi3VLBXLJ  PQFOBMMZFBS
t4JFEMJTLPv,PSLØXi)BMJOB "OES[FK,PSLVʉVM1BSLPXB
tv'SBKEBw)PMJEBZ$FOUSF8JMJNZ

EVENTS
1BTDIBM.ZTUFSZićF8BZUP(PMHPUIBw – held in Węgoj on Saturday
before Easter; it is the Way of the Cross leading from the beach to the hill
near the church; an impressive event with professional actors, costumes,
prop, sound system and light effects.
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ćF%BZTPG#JTLVQJFD, including the International Folklore Day (folklore bands parade and shows on stage).
ćF7BSNJB%VNQMJOHT'FBTU in Biskupiec and Biesowo – the first half
of August; promotion of the Varmia cuisine, esp. dumplings with all

kinds of stuffing; the feast is accompanied by craft fair, competitions and
shows.
#SJEHFUPVSOBNFOUiUIF.BZPSPG#JTLVQJFD$VQw - January.
ćF1SPWJODJBM$PNQFUJUJPOPGćFBUSF(SPVQTićF(PME'JTI-BVrel” - from April to June.
ićF:PVOH5BMFOUTw'FTUJWBM - summer.
ćF 1SPWJODJBM 'PML BOE /POQSPGFTTJPOBM 4DVMQUVSF $PNQFUJUJPO –
July/August.
ćF4BJMJOH3FHBUUBiUIF#MVF3JCCPOPGUIF-BLF%BEBKw - August.
ćF/BUJPOBM$ZDMJOH4USFFU$PNQFUJUJPO - August.
ćF1SPWJODJBM$SPTTDPVOUSZ3BDF - September.
ćF "MUFSOBUJWF ćFBUSJDBM 'PSNT $PNQFUJUJPO – autumn; organized
by the Biskupiec branch of the Polish Association for the Mentally Ill.
Cittaslow Christmas Fair- December; stalls with local craft and food,
shows and carol singing.
*OEPPS'PPUCBMM-FBHVFv'VUTBMw – winter and early spring, the Sports
Centre.
TOURIST ROUTES
Bicycle routes:
“In Search of the Golden Fleece ” - Biskupiec – Rukławki – Najdymowo –
Bukowa Góra – Węgój – Dębowo – Bredynki – Biskupiec – a loop route,
easy and winding; length: 31 km; approximate time: 3:20 h.
Biskupiec - Czerwonka - Rukławki - Rzeck - Biskupiec – unmarked,
winding, easy; partially running along the picturesque Lake Dadaj;
length: 30 km; approximate time: 3:00 h.
Biskupiec - Rasząg - Kobułty - Biskupiec – unmarked, winding, easy,
running through a unique area with lovely views and interesting wildlife; length: 30 km; approximate time: 2:35 h.
7 km long bike route running from ul. Armii Krajowej, along the river
Dymer , towards the beach at Dadaj lakeside.
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OTHERS
Therapeutic Workshop of the Polish Association for the Mentally Ill –
participants undergo art therapy and get involved in different forms or
artistic creation: pottery, sculpture, drawing and painting; ul. Gdańska 1
The viewpoint - from the spire of the John the Baptist Church you can
admire the panorama of Biskupiec and the vicinity; an additional attraction is a photo gallery presenting historic and present photos of
Biskupiec; free entrance after a previous arrangement with the Tourist
Information Centre or the Community Centre (contact - ul. Matejki 5,
tel. +48 89 715 26 95).
The Craft Centre “Sorboma” – run by the Biskupiec Community Centre,
fine arts and computer workshops, local housewives association meetings.
WILDLIFE
The area of the commune Biskupiec comprises parts of the following regions of protected landscape:
– The Olsztyn Lake District
– Leginy-Mrągowo Lakes
– The Symsarna Valley
t%ʒCPXP - a forest reserve of an area 24.72 ha, founded in order to preserve beech trees which make up to 78.78% of the whole woodland area
and up to 94.35% of its total weight,
t;BCSPE[JF – a floristic reserve of an area 27.3 ha, founded to preserve
the species of shrub birch (Betula humilis) as well as the part of the naturally appearing marshy forest,
t#BDLXBUFS vʇLJ %ZNFSTLJFw – a complex of boggy meadows, overgrown with reed, which has now turned into a marshland – it is what has
remained after draining the lake Dymer of an area of 250 ha within the
geodesic zone of Lubaszewo,
ti;MPUPXJTLPʁVSBXJw i$SBOFT'MPDLJOH1MBDFw - a farmland of the
5th and 6th soil category which turns into a flocking place for cranes
every autumn,
ti1BSMFTLJF8[HØS[Bw – an eco land of an area 244.54 ha, an interesting
geomorphological example of moraine hills,
ti+F[JPSP(BMLw (4.23 ha) and i+F[JPSP,PSFLw(10.96 ha) - small inland
lakes, situated in the area of the Forest Inspectorate Wipsowo,
t8JMEMJGF BOE MBOETDBQF DPNQMFY i,PCVDLJF 8[HØS[Bw of an area
2005 ha.
t8JMEMJGFBOEMBOETDBQFDPNQMFYi+F[JPSP3[FDLJFw
t8JMEMJGFBOEMBOETDBQFDPNQMFYi+F[JPSB4PSLXJDLJFw, situated within
the geodesic zone of Kamionka,
t-BLF#BCBOUBOE-BLF#JBF, the geodesic zone Mojtyny and Kamionka.
Monuments of nature
Lipowo – an oak; circumference of 500 cm and height of 25 m,
Dębowo by the Lake Bęskie- an oak; circumference of 492 cm and height
of 26 m.
Pierwój – sessile oak; circumference of 490 cm and height of 23 m.
IN THE VICINITY
t$FOUSBMQPJOUPG1SVTTJB – a stone situated near the village of Labuszewo,
t)JTUPSJD CPSEFS – a historic boundary between Varmia and Masuria
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running through the area of the commune of Biskupiec,
t1BSMF[B 8JFMLB – a place where original Medieval spatial layout has
been preserved; an oval-shaped market place is surrounded by a symmetrical sequence of houses of almost identical architecture. The market-place is a starting point of the two tracks – one links the town with
the main road and the nearby railway station, the other one lined with
trees leads to the local brickyard,
t8ʒHØK – an open air heritage park of farming machines,
t$[FSXPOLB - an open air heritage park of beekeeping,
t%BEBK – a trough lake of an area 1000 ha, situated 4 km away from
Biskupiec; a popular recreation place,
t#JFTPXP – a Neo-Gothic church (1911) with cross and rib vault and
stained glass windows, a mill dating back to the early 19th century,
t,PCVUZ – a wildlife and landscape complex “Kobułckie Wzgórza”,
founded in order to preserve relatively high moraine hills; an Evangelical
church from 1823, at present in ruin; a manor house and park; a granary;
a Neo-Gothic church from the late 19th century. The architecture of the
village is embraced with so-called rural protection; i.e. the scale and the
climate of buildings and their spatial layout have to resemble the historic
appearance of this place,
t#BSD[FXP – the music shop – the Feliks Nowowiejski Museum seated
in the former house of the composer of “Rota” and “The Anthem of Varmia”.
WEEKEND ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON
t4QSJOHoCJLFUSJQT SFDSFBUJPOBOETJHIUTFFJOH 
After the winter season it is always worth doing some exercise to keep
fit; long walks as well as bike trips are a perfect way to achieve this aim.
Biskupiec is situated within an easy cycling distance from the Lake Dadaj.
One of the most attractive routes runs along the lakeside through the village of Najdymowo (several interesting buildings and typical Varmia
shrines) to Wilimy, where bikers can have a nice meal, get some rest, as
well as find a lovely place to spend a night at “Gościniec pod Dębem”.
t4VNNFSoQFSGFDUUJNFGPSWJTJUJOHPQFOBJSIFSJUBHFQBSLT
A lovely route for car and bike users starts in Biskupiec and then runs
through Węgój – Bęsia – Tejstymy – Biesowo – Czerwonka – finishing
also in Biskupiec (about 30 km). Summer is the peak season for field
work and in Węgoj tourists will have an opportunity to see old farming machines, such as threshers, harvesters, ploughs, cultivators, sleighs,
handmills, seeding machines, hayrakes and many others. In Bęsia you
will find a Baroque palace and a Dutch windmill (at present both are in
private hands and rather in poor condition). Next, through the village
of Kruzy (one-street village) and Tejstymy (a manor and palace complex
form the 19th century), we reach Biesowo, the village which gained the
prize for “the Most Beautiful Village of Varmia and Masuria” in 2003. In
the local cemetery there are several graves of Russian and German soldiers who died in the battle from 16 August 1914, and in the nearby vilMBHFPG;FSCVʤZPVXJMMĕOEBGPSFTUDFNFUFSZPG(FSNBOTPMEJFST"OPU
her attractive village – Czerwonka, dating back to 1365, is famous for its
open air beekeeping museum with sculpted hives and primitive honey
making machines, as well as the 100-year-old railway station. Biskupiec
is only 6 km away from here.
t"VUVNOoQFSGFDUUJNFGPSXJMEMJGFXBUDIJOH FHDSBOFTĘPDLJOH
The cranes flocking place is an area(70 ha) situated south of Biskupiec,
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CFUXFFOʇLJ%ZNFSTLJFBOEUIFSPBE%ZNFSo%˂XJFS[VUZ*OUIFQFBL
season the place can welcome as many as 2,500 cranes. In September /
October the birds gather in big flocks just to leave for warm countries

a month later. They come back at the turn of March and April. Cranes
prefer marshy areas – swamps, peatbogs, old waters and areas around
lakes.
t8JOUFSoBOHMJOHJOUIFXBUFSTPG%BEBK
Lake Dadaj, with the species of fish such as the pike, the roach, the European whitefish, the bream and the perch, is a favourite place for anglers.
The lake is also popular with ice-boating lovers.
A WEEKEND WITH TRADITION
Day 1 –sightseeing around the town, admiring the panorama from the
church spire, a meeting with one of the local folk artists,
Day 2 –a bike trip to Czerwonka (the beekeeping museum) and Węgój
(the farming machines museum),
Day 3 –a trip to the lakeside (Lake Dadaj) – a walk along the lakeside,
a meal at “Gościniec pod Dębem”,
Special dates: August – the Dumpling Feast,
October – Cranes flocking.
WWW PAGES
www.biskupiec.com www.bishopfsburh.de (German)
www.domwarminski.pl www.biskupiec.bil-wm.pl
www.muzeum-wsi.ehost.pl
TOURIST INFORMATION
Pl. Wolności 5c, 11-300 Biskupiec, tel./fax +48 89 715 47 42
e-mail: bip@bip.biskupiec.pl www.biskupiec.pl
The town is situated close to the national road No. 16. It attracts tourists
with its picturesque vicinity perfect for hiking and little shops characteristic only for small, quiet and peaceful places like this. The landscape
creates a number of possibilities for inhabitants and tourists alike, so it is
worth living and being here!
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7^hoincZ`

“A forgotten town in Varmia”

BISZTYNEK
about 2,500 inhabitants
city rights since 1385
District of Bartoszyce

The crest of Bisztynek, depicting a bishop’s crosier placed in a rock, refers
to the German name of the town – Bischofstein, meaning “a bishop’s
stone”. Today the town is so small that it is easy to overlook it, which,
however, would be an irreparable mistake. The foundation act was released by bishop Sorbom in Biskupiec. During the wars between Poland
and the Teutonic Order, Bisztynek frequently changed hands; after the
final defeat of the Order, however, the town started to flourish, although
it did not manage to escape misfortunes, such as the great fire in 1548.
The ramparts burnt down, but under the reign of Bishop Dantyszek the
town was surrounded with walls again, but only some fragments have
been preserved until now. Subsequent bishops also treated the town
favourably - Bishop Stanisław Hozjusz released some trade privileges
(a market once a week and a fair once a year), whereas bishop Marcin
Kromer ordered seven local villages to participate in these trade event
compulsorily. Thus, trade started to flourish. In addition, various kinds
of craft developed: weaving, drapery, pottery and cooperage. As opposed
to Biskupiec, Bisztynek was always an affluent town. Its inhabitants never
really had to get involved in farming. The golden years, however, finished
together with the fire in 1589 and another one in 1770. Even the church
did not manage to avoid destructive power of fire. Fortunately, it was
soon rebuilt and consecrated again by bishop Ignacy Krasicki. Bisztynek,
just like other towns of Varmia, was also haunted by other misfortunes,
such as plagues.

HISTORIC SITES
t)PMJFTU#MPPEPG+FTVT$ISJTU4BODUVBSZ – one of the biggest churches
in Varmia, which is quite surprising in such a small town as Bisztynek.
It has always been a place of cult of the Holy Communion due to the
miraculous event, mentioned in the chronicles: “The priest who was
celebrating the mass did not really believe that after transubstantiation
Jesus Christ was really present in the communion. Suddenly, he noticed
drops of blood falling onto the corporal. The corporal was then sent to
Rome and never came back”. Therefore, the Saint Maciej church gained
another title “the Holiest Blood of Jesus Christ Sanctuary”. When Bisztynek became a popular pilgrimage destination a necessity to enlarge
the church arose. In 1631 the relics of Saint Symphorius and Saint Liberat were transferred from Bisztynek to the newly restored and consecrated
chapel in Święta Lipka. At present the church has a form of a three-nave
hall with eight bays, decorated in the Baroque style. What attracts the
greatest deal of attention is the Rococo main altar, side altars created by
Christian Bernard Schmidt from Reszel, as well as the portrait of Ignacy
Krasicki and nine paintings presenting the Apostles from 1776.
tćF-JE[CBSL(BUF – from the turn of the 15th and the 16th century,
with remains of the former fortifications. In the Middle Ages there were
three gates in the town walls: the Reszel Gate, the Lidzbark Gate and the
Warsaw Gate. At the beginning of the 20th century the Lidzbark Gate
functioned as a prison, on order of the German authorities.
Post-Evangelical church from the second half of the 19th century, still
being rebuilt after the destruction in 1945.
t1SFTCZUFSZ – a pseudo-Gothic building from the late 19th century.
Graveyard church of Saint Michael, built between 1618-1632, with the
tower and the vestry added in 1892.
t.POVNFOUPG)FOSZL4JFOLJFXJD[ – initially unveiled on 1 Sept. 1929
as a monument of victims of the WW I (with fours boards with names
of 169 inhabitants of Bisztynek who died in the war). The present version
of the monument commemorating one of the greatest Polish writers –
Henryk Sienkiewicz - comes from 1965.
t5FOFNFOUIPVTFT - dating back to the 19th and the 20th century.
t(SBOBSZ – dating back to the 18th century,
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t#PVMEFS (28 m of circumference, 8 m long, 3.2 m tall) is the biggest in
the province of Varmia and Masuria. An old legend has it that the boulder has been brought here from Africa by the devil himself, hence the
name “the Devil’s Stone”. According to scientists, however, it is a postglacial erratic boulder. The locals claim that the boulder is capable of
making dreams come true – it is enough to go around it twice clockwise,
starting at the characteristic fissure, having your wish on your mind.

MUSEUM
tćF+Ø[FG&OHMJOH.FNPSJBM3PPN1SPTJUZ
Collection: objects and keepsakes belonging to servant of God Joseph
Engling, writings in German and Polish.
Activity: personal workshop for students of primary, grammar and secondary schools, open Engling meetings organised at the first July weekend.
Time: open all year, after previous arrangement.

THE LEGEND OF THE STONE IN BISZTYNEK
There once lived a poor shoe-maker in Bisztynek. He had so many chil-

FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION
t-PEHJOH)PVTF 8FEEJOH)PVTF 3FTUBVSBOUi.BSZTJFʤLBwin Bisztynek. A newly restored building of a rich and interesting history. The
chef’s speciality is “the Devil’s pie”, a meal referring to the aforementioned.
t.BOPS)PVTFi3PNBOPXTLJwJO4VPXP
Manor house with a large yard and professionally equipped stables (100
sport horses, an indoor arena and a parcours). The restaurant serves
traditional Polish and European cuisine. Horse lovers will certainly appreciate the horse-riding club, anglers can indulge in their hobby in the
nearby ponds, whereas holiday-makers who love active recreation will
not overlook tennis courts.
t"HSJUPVSJTN GBSN i.BMJOPXZ $ISVʯOJBLw (the Raspberry Brush) in
Łędławki. 100-year-old grange complex consisting of three buildings
and a barn; visitors can try home-made bread and cooked meats; one of
the local attractions is also a flock of goats.

dren that when the last one was born he had no one to ask to become the
child’s godfather. The shoe-maker was really worried, he could not concentrate on any work. He decided to visit the town, where he bumped into
a you young man. The man asked the shoe-maker what he was worried
about and decided that he would become the child’s godfather. The young
man had only one condition – when the boy grew up and graduated from
school, the godfather would come for him and take him away. The shoemaker felt really happy – not only did he find a godfather, but the man
also promised to send the boy to school. The christening took place on the
following Sunday. The stranger from the town came to the shoe-maker’s
house in a two-horsed cart and took the child to the church. The child
was named MICHAŁ. When they all came back home after the celebration, the Godfather gave the shoe-maker money for the child’s education.
The boy was talented so he received good education as a priest. Nobody
could expect that the money for the priest’s education had belonged to the
Devil. Michał graduated from school and was preparing to celebrate his
first mass, when out of the blue the Devil appeared in order to take his
godson away, according to the deal the shoe-maker had made with the
stranger. Before that, however, the devil had an urgent thing to do – he
went to Africa for a big stone and was going to come back before the mass
was over. Nevertheless, the stone was so big and so heavy that the return
way took much more time than the Devil had expected. When he reached
the outskirt of the town, he heard that the mass had just finished. The
Devil was furious that he had not appeared in time not to gain Michał’s
soul. The stone dropped from the man’s hands and has remained in this
place until now.

TOURIST ROUTES
Bisztynek is situated on the former Royal Track leading from Warsaw to
Konnigsberg (at present Kaliningrad). This is also where the European
tourist route E-11 and the international bike route of old castles (in Lidzbark Warmiński, Reszel and Kętrzyn) run.
Nature lovers can choose the tourist route which offers attractions such
as the beaver, the elk, the white eagle, and many other species of birds.
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RECREATION
$VMUVSFBOE-PDBM"DUJWJUZ$FOUSF
The centre offers a wide range of activities, such as singing classes, art
workshops, dance courses, theatre club, fire team and voluntary service.
There is a computer room with the Internet access and a public library
available for everybody.
ćFDPNQMFYPGQMBZJOHĕFMETi03-*,w
It consists of a football pitch and a multi-function playground containing a basketball and a volleyball course.
1MBZHSPVOETGPSDIJMESFO
The youngest tourists have two playgrounds at their disposal. One of
them, equipped with a trampoline, a climbing wall a railway, a mechanical bull and a lot of other facilities, is situated by the Council Kindergarden. The other one is located by the local Primary School. Besides, there
is a playground almost in every single village in the vicinity.
IN THE VICINITY
t/BUVSFSFTFSWFi1PMEFS4ʇUPQZ4BNVMFXPw – a picturesquely situated,
large, shallow body of water, abundant in holms; a favourite nesting and
feeding ground of various species of birds, for instance – swans, storks,
black storks, cranes, herons, white eagles and ospreys. The number of
birds appearing in the reserve is really overwhelming.
t3FT[FM – a Cittaslow member town.
tɭXJʒUB-JQLB – the Visitation Sanctuary of the Virgin Mary, the Mother
of Christian Unity – a Baroque basilica, situated on the border of Varmia
and Masuria.
t4UPD[FL,MBT[UPSOZ – the Visitation Basilica, the Sanctuary of the Virgin Mary, the Queen of Peace, the place where cardinal Stefan Wyszyński

was detained by the communist authorities.
t5PLPXP – the Saint Roch church, consecrated by Bishop Ignacy Krasicki, a sanctuary.
WEEKEND ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON
t4QSJOHXBMLTBOECJLFUSJQTVOEFSUIFCBOOFSPGi7BSNJBDIVSDIFTw
There is a number of beautiful churches in the vicinity of Bisztynek
which are worth visiting. The route we want to recommend is about 30
km long and it runs along different kinds of tracks.
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Bisztynek – Unikowo (a village from 1340; the local church is a late Gothic
church with a Baroque interior and intriguing handcuffs fastened into
the side entrance) - Sątopy (a village from 1337; the Saint Judok church
from the 14th century with a polychromous vault) - Grzęda (a village
from 1339, near the border of Varmia and Masuria, the local church,
consecrated by Bishop Ignacy Krasicki takes pride in its well preserved
three Baroque altars and the wooden sculpture of the Virgin Mary) –
Paluzy (a village from 1345, the local Gothic church is famous for its late
Renaissance organ gallery with Old Testament parables depicted on it;
at the local cemetery you can find iron crosses lapidarium) – Wozławki
(a village from the 14th century, the local church was built in the Gothic
style, but in the Baroque times a characteristic chapel in the form of
a rotunda was added; there are two solar clocks on the walls of the church
and inside you will find a collection of late Gothic sculptures of Saint
"OOB4BNPUS[Fʉ o#JT[UZOFL
t4VNNFSoUJNFGPSOPSEJDXBMLJOH
The best nordic walking routes run in the vicinity of Bisztynek, Sułowo,
Troszkowo and Dąbrowa as they combine relaxation and sightseeing,

e.g. Bisztynek – Sułowo- (5 km long, a ballast road), Bisztynek - Dąbrowa
(4 km long,through a forest), Bisztynek - Warmiany (4 km long, a dirt
track), Bisztynek - Łędławki (3 km long), Bisztynek - Troszkowo (5 km
long, across a field).
t"VUVNO o XBMLT BOE CJLF USJQT VOEFS UIF CBOOFS PG i7BSNJB
shrines”
Shrines are one of the most characteristic elements of the landscape of
Varmia. There are hundreds of them in the region and a great deal of
shrines are situated in the vicinity of Bisztynek. Some are beautifully
renovated, some other are in rather poor condition. The area surrounding Bisztynek is situated on the border of Varmia and Masuria, therefore
you can come across a number of crosses on the way. The recommended
route is: Bisztynek - Łędławki (3 shrines, 3 crosses) – Paluzy (7 shrines,
3 crosses) - Warmiany (3 shrines, 3 crosses) – Wozławki (8 shrines) –
Sułowo (8 shrines) – Prosity (4 shrines, 3 crosses) – Bisztynek.
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“The historic capital of Varmia”

LIDZBARK WARMIŃSKI
17,000 inhabitants
city rights since 1308
District town

t8JOUFSo#JT[UZOFLJTGBNPVTGPSJUT8BMSVT$MVCićF"JS)PMFw
The club, founded in 2004, has 130 members who submerge their bodies
in frozen ponds every Sunday. Both the climate and the landscape attract
winter tourism lovers to Bisztynek. Thick snow layer sparkling in the
sun and heavy snow caps on the local spruces make this region resemble
a mountainous landscape. Hikers and skiers will find here not only
breath taking views, but there is also a chance to come across a deer,
a doe or a boar.
AN ACTIVE WEEKEND
Day 1 –a sightseeing tour of the town (visiting the churches, the monument and the boulder),
Day 2 –a walk, a nordic walking expedition, a bike trip, and in winter
a ski trip to Warmiany or Łędławki,
- admiring local crosses and shrines,
- a meeting with one of the local artists,
Day 3 –a bike trip or a car expedition to Sułowo (horses, angling) or
Prosity (the Joseph Engling Memorial Room),
Special attraction: the walrus club winter bathing.
WWW PAGES
www.bisztynek24.pl
www.bisztnek-kulturowo.pl
www.bisztynek.plan.pl
Today’s Bisztynek is a peaceful and quiet place, an embodiment of the
idea of cittaslow. The natural environment is not destroyed by industry,
as there is no industry in the vicinity. There is no railway, as the one that
used to go through the region was taken down and confiscated by Russians in 1945. People mainly travel by bus and coach.

Right where the river Symsarna flows into the river Łyna you will find
one of the most picturesque towns in Varmia and Masuria - Lidzbark
Warmiński. Prussians believed that the place was just perfect for founding a settlement around a stronghold, which they called Lecbarg. Today’s
name of the town echoes the Prussian original, whereas the name of the
river has been preserved unchanged since the Prussian times. In 1241
Teutonic knights invaded the land and decided to put the town under the
custody of Varmia bishops. However, Lidzbark did not officially become
the capital of Varmia bishops until 1350. In 1308 Heilsberg (the former
German name of Lidzbark) received city rights and the town started to
flourish. In the second half of the 14th century a townhall, a church,
a hospital and, what seems really impressive, a water supply system were
built. The most popular jobs performed by the inhabitants of the town
were fullers, millers and blacksmiths. For several centuries the town was
a significant centre of faith and culture of the Commonwealth of Poland
and Lithuania, therefore it was referred to as “the pearl of Varmia”. The
history of Lidzbark is really the history of the whole region – the town
was tormented by a number of wars: with the Teutonic Order, Sweden,
the Brandenburgian army, Russia and France. Other misfortunes the
town had to face include fires (the most destructive in 1895) and plagues
(1497 and 1522). Thanks to the water supply system the town was haunted by the worst of the plagues - bubonic fever – only once (1709 – 1710).
The turn of the 19th and the 20th century brought the technical revolution and new industrial investments, such as railway, a power station,
a cast-iron foundry and a number of grain mills. There were also many
schools and offices in the town. After WW II, which caused a lot of damage to the town, Lidzbark returned to Poland and became the seat of
the district authorities.
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HISTORIC SITES
t$BTUMFPG7BSNJBCJTIPQT- it is an example of Gothic architecture. Together with the surrounding homesteads, the gate tower, the bastion and
the turret, the castle is the best preserved building in the region of the
former Teutonic state. Because of the characteristic cloisters, the bailey
of the castle in Lidzbark resembles the one in the Royal Castle on the
Wawel Hill (Cracov). The Lidzbark castle takes pride in the renowned
guests who resided in it, for instance: Nicolas Copernicus, Pope Pius II,
Jan Dantyszek, Ignacy Krasicki, Stanisław Hozjusz, Marcin Kromer, Jan
Olbracht Waza, Adam Stanisław Grabowski, Charles XIII, Napoleon Bonaparte and many others. In the refectory and on the cloister you can observe beautiful polychromies. What is worth seeing in front of the castle
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classicistic style, erected between 1711-1724 for bishop Teodor Potocki,
enlarged in 1770 for bishop Ignacy Krasicki. It is situated on the hill opposite the old castle and is the central point of the Bishops’Gardens,
t3PNBOJBODFNFUFSZ – during WW I (1914-1918) there was a prisoner
camp here, where soldiers of many nationalities were detained, e.g. Russians, the British, Serbs, Romanians, the French, Italians, Belgians, as
well as Germans driven out from Wołyń. They all worked on the building
site of a new road to Bartoszyce. Due to famine and illnesses many of
them died. Their friends from the prisoner camp erected a monument
for them in the nearby forest. The monument had the shape of a pyramid; the British government funded a cross. Different unverified sources
present the following numbers: 2,081 Russians, 506 Romanians, 49 Britons, 43 Frenchmen, 19 Italians, 8 Serbs, 45 Belgians. As for Germans,
there are no precise data.
MUSEUMS
t.VTFVNPG7BSNJBBOE.BTVSJB – the Division in Lidzbark Warmiński
o1M;BNLPXZ(BMMFSZMPDBUFEPOUIFMBTUĘPPSPGUIFDBTUMF

is the Baroque monument of Saint Cathrine from 1756,
t4BJOU1FUFSBOE1BVMDIVSDI - built in 1315; its greatest attraction is the
baptismal font from the 14th century and a number of precious pictures.
The spire is topped with a three-lantern cupola from 1717, where a flag
with bishop Potocki’s crescent is placed. The church was redecorated in the
Baroque style at the turn of the 17th and 18th century, and in the period
1870-1872 it was given the Gothic form again. The nearby presbytery, the
curate’s lodgings and the convent of Catherine sisters come from 1800,
t)JHI(BUF – the only gate (out of 3) which has been preserved; it was
built between 1466-1530; the upper part was renovated in 1850,
t%FGFOTJWF XBMMT BOE VSCBO MBZPVU – the system of fortifications was
completed in 1357; over the years small houses of the poorest inhabitants were built into the walls. What has remained to our times are two
detached houses, dating back to the 15th century and a number of tenement houses from the 18th and the 19th century,
t5PXOIBMM – it is a Neo-Gothic building from the 19th century,
t&WBOHFMJDBMDIVSDI - an example of wooden Protestant architecture in
the region of Varmia. It was designed in Berlin by K.F. Schinkl, a leading architect of those times in Europe, and built between 1818-1823. At
present the building functions as an Orthodox church,
t)PMZ$SPTT&MFWBUJPODIVSDI – a Baroque church which was erected as
a votive offering after the plague of bubonic fever receded. There are two
corner chapels in the church and the building is surrounded with a wall,
t,SBTJDLJT 0SBOHFSZ – a pavilion combining the Baroque and Neo-

ACCOMMODATION
t)PUFMi,SBTJDLJ1MBD;BNLPXZ
tHotel “Górecki” ul. Olsztyńska 4,
t“Gościniec Myśliwski” ul. Spółdzielców 2B,
t;BKB[Ei6MVSVVM#BSUPT[ZDLB
t)PMJEBZ$FOUSFi;BDJT[F-FʯOFw .FEZOZ 
tAgritourism farm Stanisława Cytowicz, ul. Dąbrowskiego 24,
tB&B Krystyna Tomaszewska, ul. 30-lecia 4.
Others
ti,PQFSOJL VM;JFMPOB
t“Przy Bramie”, ul. Konstytucji 3 Maja 18,
t“Warmia”, ul. Konstytucji 3 Maja 22.
Accomodation in the vicinity of Lidzbark Warmiński
*OUFSOBUJPOBM:PVUI)PTUFMiɭXJUF˂w ,ʒCPXP  LN 
Agritourism farms
t"OOBBOE;E[JTBX(BXSZʯ4VSZUZ
tElżbieta and Lucjan Prawdzik - Suryty 15,
tKulpińska Anna - Koniewo 16,
t“Domek na Wzgórzu” Tadeusz and Elwira Aramowicz - Blanki 6,
tOstrów Kierwiński Beata and Waldemar Seferyńscy - Kierwiny 54,
tStud farm “Dom Trakeński” - Kierwiny 48,
tStud farm “Arkadia” - Ignalin 27.
FOOD
The Culinary Heritage of Varmia Masuria Powiśle
ti(PʯDJOJFD.ZʯMJXTLJw - ul. Spółdzielców 2B – is really a nature museum with an impressive collection of antlers and antiques, seated in a
19th century cottage. The restaurant has been open since 1992 and specialises in traditional Varmia cuisine. The menu offers about 100 dishes,
with venison being most popular with gourmets. The chef’s speciality is
potato piec stuffed with venison.
www.organizacjawesel.go3.pl
t3FTUBVSBDKB8BSNJBOLB, ul. Plac Młyński 4
Due to original recipes and fresh ingredients the restaurant has gained
a group of faithful customers. The restaurant specialises in soups – tra-
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ditional Polish soup made from fermented bread, potato soup with small
hard flour dumplings, oxtail soup and tripe. Dishes recommended for the
main course include: potato and meat dumplings, fruit dumplings, curd
dumplings, Varmia pork loin, Gypsy pork loin and meat-stuffed cabbage.
Others
t)PUFM,SBTJDLJ3FUBVSBOU 1M;BNLPXZ
tHotel Górecki Restaurant, ul. Olsztyńska 4,
t3FTUBVSBOUv4UBSØXLB VM)P˃B
t3FTUBVSBOUv8BSNJBOLBw 1MBD.ZʤTLJ
t;BKB[E *OO v8JLB VM,PQFSOJLB
t;BKB[E *OO v6MVSV VM#BSUPT[ZDLB
tBar w Młynie (Bar in the Mill), ul: Plac Młyński 5,
t#BSv4NBLw VM8ZTPLJFK#SBNZ
tCaffe Pasja, ul: Kajki 7,
t$POGFDUJPOFSZv;PUZ3ØHi VM8ZTPLJFK#SBNZ
t$POGFDUJPOFSZv4UFGBOLBw ,POTUZUVDKJ.BKB
t'SJFEĕTIQBSMPVSv/&156/ VM.JMFXJD[B
THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January
t'FVEJO)FJMTCFSH
The battle of the French army against the combined forces of Russia and
Prussia from 1807 is staged here every January. The performance is enriched with historic tales and battle music. The participants recruit from
reconstruction groups from Lidzbark, Kłodzko and Gdańsk.
February
t5PVSOBNFOUPGUIFćSFF.PVOUBJOT$VQ
The competition takes place on the hills Góra Czterech Wiatrów in
Mrągowo, Piękna Góra in Gołdap and Góra Krzyżowa in Lidzbark
Warmiński and it is open for participants from the Polish media and
technical workers.
March
t,B[JVLJ8JMOJVLJ
The event corresponds to the cultural heritage of the region of Vilnius,
the land where many inhabitants of Lidzbark originate from. The event
attracts artists from Vilnius, another attraction is handicraft market.
June
t$IFFTF'FTUJWBM
A three-day-long culinary and educational workshop featuring Polish and
Italian cheese specialists, who eagerly answer all your questions concerning
cheese. On the first day the jury will choose the winners of the competition
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“The Best Polish Cheese”. During the other two days you can try and buy
different kinds of cheese; there is also a possibility to see how some kinds
of cheese, such as curd, Polish sheep cheese and mozzarella are made. One
of the best attractions for kids is a visit to the pen with farm dairy animals.
Kids will also appreciate lots of games and competitions with attractive
prizes, adults – a dancing part in the open air to the live music.
tćFCBUUMFPG)FJMTCFSH
The re-enactment of the historic events from 1807 (Napoleon Bonaparte’s campaign) with the participation of groups from Poland and the
adjacent countries.
July
t)VOUJOH.VTJD'FTUJWBM
The attractions of the event include a hunting mass, concerts of hunting music, the presentation of forest inspectorates and tasting of venison dishes.

August
tćF%BZTPG-JE[CBSL8BSNJʤTLJ
The event is organised every year to commemorate the day of granting
city rights to the town. Attractions usually include concerts of Polish
and foreign singers and bands, sport tournaments and various recreation events.
t)VNPVSBOE4BUJSF&WFOJOHT
The oldest Polish cabaret competition (since 1976). The idea of the whole
event corresponds to the life and literary works of Ignacy Krasicki,
LOPXOBTiUIF1SJODFPG1PMJTI1PFUTw XIPTFNPUUPXBTvSFBMWJSUVFJT
not afraid of criticism and laughter can frequently have an educational
value”.
t0VS$VMJOBSZ)FSJUBHF
The finals of the Regional Competition “The taste of Varmia, Masuria
and Powiśle” where prizes for the best product and the best dish are
granted.
September
t&YUSFNF.BSUJBM"SUT'FTUJWBM
Participants combine gymnastics-like tumbling moves with elements of
traditional martial arts.
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TOURIST ROUTES
Bike routes
Along the former (1905 – 1945 ) railway line: Lidzbark Warmiński
(along the River Łyna) – Długołęka – Bobrownik – Łaniewo – Poborowo
– Wolnica – Opin – Krosno – Orneta; the route is marked with special
boards, lenght: 27.86 km, width: 2 m, time: 2 h,
Red western route: Lidzbark Warmiński - Długołęka - Łaniewo - Kaszuny - Babiak - Bugi - Runowo - Workiejmy - Nowa Wieś Wielka - Wielochowo - Lidzbark Warmiński, lenght: 49.7 km,
Red southern route: Lidzbark Warmiński - Łabno - Jarandowo Kochanówka - Suryty - Blanki - lake Symsar - Medyny - Lidzbark
Warmiński, length: 32.3 km,
#MVFSPVUF: Lidzbark Warmiński - Koniewo - Morawa - Napraty - Stoczek
Klasztorny - Kierwiny - Sarnowo - Lidzbark Warmiński, length: 31 km,
Green route: Wielochowo - Jagoty- Wielochowo, length: 8.5 km,
Yellow northern route: Lidzbark Warmiński - Koniewo - Wielochowo Lidzbark Warmiński, length: 11.3 km,
Yellow southern route,ʒCPXP)PMJEBZ$FOUSFiɭXJUF˂w,PDIBOØXLB
4USZKLPXP+BSBOEPXP,ʒCPXP)PMJEBZ$FOUSFiɭXJUF˂w MFOHIULN
$SPTTDPVOUSZSBDF – the hill Góra Krzyżowa,
Canoeing routes
Along the river Łyna: Pilnik – Lidzbark Warmiński – Wojdyły, length:
14 km,
Along the river Symsarna (Orly for advanced canoe users): lake Blanki Lidzbark Warmiński, length: 16 km,
Hiking routes
Lidzbark Warmiński (railway station) – the valley of the river Symsarna
– the hill Góra Krzyżowa - Lidzbark Warmiński, length: 6 km,
Lidzbark Warmiński (railway station) - Stoczek Klasztorny - Bisztynek Reszel - Święta Lipka - Kętrzyn - Gierłoż - Parcz (coach station), length:
85 km,
Ski routes – Góra Krzyżowa.
RECREATION SITES
Góra Krzyżowa: downhill skiing, cross-country skiing, cross-country
cycling,
Municipal Beach: an attended bathing site with slides for children,
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a drive for the disabled, a car park, toilets, changing rooms, a water
sports equipment rental and a beach volleyball playground,
the ice rink – open every day in the winter season,
playground for children, ul. Poniatowskiego (the Irena Kwinto Park )
playground for children, ul. Lipowa.
IN THE VICINITY
t4UPD[FL ,MBT[UPSOZ – the Basilica of Visitation, the Sanctuary of
the Virgin Mary, the Queen of Peace, the place where cardinal Stefan
Wyszyński was detained by communist authorities,
t*HOBMJO – the place of a battle between the Napoleonic army and the
Russian forces,
t(ØSPXP*BXFDLJF – a Greek-Catholic Orthodox church of a rich and
interesting history, with beautiful paintings inside,
t,ʒCPXP – an interesting church,
t-BLF4ZNTBS – situated near the village of Kłębowo – a perfect place for
rest, hiking, bike trips and practising water sports – swimming, canoeing, windsurfing, sailing and water bike expeditions; the lake is also a favourite place of anglers, as it is abundant in pikes, pike-perches, breams
BOEFWFOFFMT;POFPGTJMFODF 
t0QJO – the Holy Cross church is a Gothic temple with Baroque interior;
popular with pilgrims.
WEEKEND ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON
t4QSJOHoIJTUPSJDNFNPSJFT
Re-enactment of the battle of Heilsberg (10 June 1807, Lidzbark was
the command centre of the united forces of Russia and Prussia against
France), accompanied by concerts, shows, performances, a shooting
contest and handicraft market.
t4VNNFSoIPMJEBZSFDSFBUJPO
For every cycling lover a route along the railway line, in a hilly area, running across the fields, through forests, with attractions such as shrines
and viaducts on the way, is an irresistible lure. The places perfect for rest
on the way are Łaniewo (7 km) and Opin (21 km). It is worth paying
a visit to the churches in Krosno and Opin.
Those who long for a spiritual feast will not be disappointed with the
Lidzbark Humour and Satire Evenings and those who love culinary
feasts should definitely take part in the Festival of the Taste of Varmia,
Masuria and Powiśle.
t"VUVNOoUIFTJMFODFPGTBODUVBSJFT
There are many sanctuaries in the region, e.g. Stoczek Klasztorny, Krosno, Chwalęcin and Glotowo. Stoczek Kasztorny – the beginnings of the
sanctuary are connected with the history of a wooden figure of the Sorrowful Mother with traces of tears on the face. The figure was placed on
one of local trees by a missionary. Many years later, after numerous wars
and plagues, which had been haunting the region, the figure was found
by two girls who were raking hay. One of the greatest admirer of Stoczek
was the Primate of Poland, cardinal Stefan Wyszyński, interned by the
communist authorities and placed under house arrest in the abandoned
monastery; on 8 December 1953 he made a solemn act of personal surrender to the Virgin Mary, which he later enlarged to the whole nation.
Krosno – a sanctuary which resembles the one in Święta Lipka. The worship of the Virgin Mary connected with this place dates back to the late 14th
century when a figure of the Virgin Mary was found in the local river.
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Chwalęcin – the place connected with the history of the black crucifix
found in the nearby forest (the village of Wałsza); in 1570 the first shrine
to worship the crucifix was built and between 1720-28) Jan Krzysztof
Reimers from Orneta erected the whole pilgrimage complex.
Glotowo – the sanctuary is famous for the Calvary, modelled on the
original Way of the Cross; it was financed by a local rich merchant who
had visited Jerusalem and had come back home inspired to built a place
of worship in his region. A legend has it that during the Prussian invasion the locals hid the cup with the Holy Communion in the fields. The
church was burnt down and a lot of inhabitants were killed, but the cup
survived and was found many years later.
t8JOUFSoUIFUJNFPGTOPXTQPSUTBOESFDSFBUJPO
Krzyżowa Góra - 2 big ski lifts, 1 small ski lift, 4 ski tracks, snow tubing
(also in the summer),
Ice rink - near the Municipal Amphitheatre; open daily from 15 December until 31 March (in good weather conditions),
Sleigh rides (areas near studs - agritourism farms),
Cross-country skiing (railway embankment - Lidzbark Warmiński - Orneta).
A WEEKEND WITH HISTORY
Day 1 –a sightseeing tour of the town – the churches, the town walls, the
gate, the cemetery and the orangery,
Day 2 –a bike trip (in winter a ski expedition) along the railway route to
Orneta, in the afternoon a visit to the Castle of Varmia Bishops,
Day 3 –relaxation at the lakeside in Kłębowo (in the summer), a visit
to the Sanctuary in Stoczek Klasztorny (in the autumn), skiing
on Góra Krzyżowa (in the winter), indulgence in SPA (in the
spring.)
Special attractions: see the calendar of events.
WWW PAGES
www.osir.lidzbarkwarminski.pl/- Sport and Recreation Centre
www.ldk.lidzbarkwarminski.pl/- Community House in Lidzbark
www.lidzbarkwarminski.wm.pl/ - Lidzbark Journal
www.mbp.lidzbarkwarminski.pl/ - Public Library
www.mbp.lidzbarkwarminski.pl/linki/ - Artistic Community Centre
www.lidzbarkmdk.w.interia.pl/ - Youth Centre
TOURIST INFORMATION
office seated in the Commune Office (all year),
ul. Krasickiego 1, 11-100 Lidzbark Warmiński,
tel./fax +48 89 519 00 52
Season office (1 July – 31 August, 7 days a week),
ul. Wysokiej Bramy 2, 11-100 Lidzbark Warmiński,
tel. +48 89 767 414,
e-mail: it@lidzbarkwarminski.pl www.lidzbarkwarminski.pl
Tourism seems to be what greatly contributes to the development of Lidzbark Warmiński. The hilly area of an interesting lay of the land is just
perfect for practising winter sports, esp. cross-country skiing. The slopes of
Krzyżowa Góra will satisfy all skiing lovers. In fact, the winter season is
just as good as the summer to pay a visit to Varmia. The route of Gothic
castles or the Copernican route are open for tourists all year long.
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“The Gate of Masuria”

NOWE MIASTO LUBAWSKIE
about 11,000 inhabitants
founded in 1325
District town

Just like the majority of towns in the province Nowe Miasto Lubawskie
has old Prussian origins. In the early Middle Ages the region was inhabited by Prussians from the tribe of Sasins, then it was taken over by
Teutonic Knights. The town was founded by commander Otto von Luttenberg in a bend of the river Drwęca and given the name Nuwenmarkt
(later Neumark), which means “new market”. Under the reign of the
Teutonic Order the town underwent impressive transformation – new
buildings, such as a townhall and a church were erected. Additionally,
in the 14th century the town was surrounded with magnificent fortifications, supported by turrets. There were three gates leading to the town
and a double moat made an additional protection. The name itself reflects the function of the town. The best attribute of Nowe Miasto was its
location near the trade route, which made the town flourish as the local
economic centre with many prosperous crafts, such as pottery, smithery,
shoe-making and cloth-manufacturing. After the period of prosperity
the town was haunted by numerous wars, suffered a lot of destruction
and was passed from hand to hand. What is worth remembering is the
contribution of the town to the battle of Grunwald. First, the inhabitants
together with the commune authorities from the nearby village Bratian
supported Teutonic Knights with an additional mounted company; later,
however, they came over to the Polish side. At that time the Polish name
of the town Nowe Myastko started to appear in the annals. The further
history of the town was marked by Swedish invasions, the Sever Year
War, the plague of bubonic fever in the 18th century and two outbreaks
of cholera in the first half of the 19th century. Under the Prussian partition Neumark was the capital of the district of Lubawa, but Polish influence was still very powerful here. After WW I, in accordance with the
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regulations of the Treaty of Versailles, the town came back to the newly
revived Polish state. When it became a part of the province of Pomerania, the town was called Nowemiasto-Pomorze or Nowe Miasto upon the
Drwęca. Finally, on 1 April 1937 the town was officially named as Nowe
Miasto Lubawskie.
HISTORIC SITES
t4BJOUćPNBTDIVSDh, Sanctuary of the Virgin Mary of the Village Łąki
- a Gothic temple dating back to the 14th century. The interior is decorated with polychromies from different periods – Gothic, Mannerism and
Baroque. The church is famous for the largest collection of wall paintings
from the first half of the 17th century. One of the most precious objects
inside is also the brazen tombstone of Kunon von Liebenstein, funded by
Grand Master of the Teutonic Order Konrad von Jungingen. The name
of the sanctuary refers to the figure of the Virgin Mary, transported here
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a dowry chest from 1760).
ACCOMMODATION
t;BKB[EOBE%SXʒDʇ,PQFSOJLBB
tOśrodek MOSiR (Municipal Sport and Recreation Centre) – ul. Jagiellońska 20,
tRooms for rent – Hanna Herbert - ul. Kościuszki 7,
t“Il Cavaliere” - Cristian Pedrotti - ul. Jagiellońska,
ti'*/*4;w"OOB1FSTDILFVM(SVOXBME[LB
Accommodation in the vicinity
tStajnia WIKTORIA – Agritourism farm - Szafarnia 60,
tAgritourism farm OKSER - Szafarnia 65 A,
tDom Światła i Miłości - Agritourism farm - Otręba 31,
tAgroturystyka nad Strumykiem - Agritourism farm - Nielbark 89 L.
Others
tHotel “Trzy Podkowy”*** - Biskupiec Pomorski,
tDomy Konesera – Trzcin 8,
tHoliday Centre “Hartek” - Grodziczno-Ostaszewo,
t“Wrota Mazur” - Wioletta Szudzińska - Bratian 139 a,
t"HSJGBSN5FSFTBBOE;ZHGSZE4VMFK-FLBSUZ 
t"HSJUPVSJTN GBSN v6 %[JBELB J #BCDJw  8S[FTBXB BOE .BSFL 4UBwarczykowie- Lekarty 67,
tAgritourism farm - Małgorzata and Mieczysław Łukaszewscy - Kaczek 8,
tAgritourism farm - Bernadeta Jakielska - Skarlin 169.

in the 19th century from the village of Łąki, situated in the outskirts of
the town,
t'SBHNFOUTPGGPSNFSGPSUJĕDBUJPOT – they have been preserved together
with two gates - the Gate of Brodnica (which houses the local museum)
and the Gate of Lubawa,
t'PSNFS &WBOHFMJDBM DIVSDI - dates back to 1912, located in the very
heart of the square, has now been transformed into a cinema,
t3VJOT PG UIF NPOBTUFSZ PG 'BUIFST 3FGPSNFST monastery in Łąki
Bratiańskie (the area within the administrative borders of the town),
tUIDFOUVSZIPVTFT
MUSEUMS
t.VTFVNPGUIF-BOEPG-VCBXB is seated in the turret of the Gate of
Brodnica, dating back to the 14th century. The most interesting exhibits
include: a model of a rescue boat for sunk submarines (patented by the
German Imperial Patent Office in 1912), weaving equipment, farming
tools (e.g. a quern – 1740, a potato weeding tool – 1880, a Klopseg saw –
1835), household equipment (e.g. a double pot – 1870, a beer jug, wooden
scales – 1900, a fly swatter) as well as folk art (a wooden organ from 1870,

FOOD
The Culinary Heritage of Varmia Masuria Powiśle
t;BKB[EOBE%SXʒDʇ (Inn upon river Drwęca), ul. Kopernika 1a – regional cuisine based on traditional Polish recipes of our mums and
grannies. All products are delivered by local producers (leaven bread
comes from the best quality bakery) and the local abattoir. Home-made
food and preserves are prepared without any preservatives, with the use
of the best quality ingredients.
t.BOVGBDUVSFPG$PPLFE.FBUT8JFTBX%SFT[MFS – ul. Grunwaldzka 48 –
a family company with a 60-year-old tradition. Benedykt Dreszler founded a small butcher’s shop in 1948 and in the early 1990s it was enlarged
and modernised. The way of manufacturing cooked meats, however, has
remained traditional. All ingredients are delivered by local suppliers. The
recipes are based on natural seasoning and remember pre-war times.
Others
tRestaurant Tiffany, ul. 3-go Maja 18,
tRestaurant KINO Cafe, ul. Rynek 23,
tRestaurant “Il Cavaliere” - Cristian Pedrotti, ul. Jagiellońska 5,
tRestaurant “Finisz“, ul. Grunwaldzka 57.
EVENTS
The Days of Nowe Miasto Lubawskie – June/July,
Grunwald Bike Race– mid July,
Sunday Music Afternoons in the Rose Garden – July/August,
Winter Canoeing Trips along the Drwęca and the Wel rivers – February/
March.
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TOURIST ROUTES
t8JMEMJGF&EVDBUJPOBM5SBJMJOićF7BMMFZPGUIF3JWFS%SXʒDBwstarts
at the bridge (in ul.Wodna); it is a perfect route for family strolls and
bike trips along the river Drwęca. The path is 4 km long and it leads
from Nowe Miasto, along the river, to the village of Mszanowo.
t/PXF.JBTUP-VCBXTLJF is situated on the Saint Jacob Route (Olsztyn
– Ostróda – Nowe Miasto Lubawskie – Toruń).
OTHERS
Water procession – on 8 September an unusual holiday is celebrated in
honour of the Virgin Mary of the Village Łąki – a miraculous figure is
transported on a boat along the River Drwęca, from the Saint Thomas
church to the nearby village Łąki, where ruins of an old monastery have
been preserved.
Miniature Garden (ul. Narutowicza 44) – founded by Józef Dalecki;
a place where you can see the world’s and Poland’s most spectacular

buildings in miniature, e.g. the Eiffel Tower, the Palace of Culture and
Science in Warsaw, the Sanctuary in Fatima; additionally, some local
historic sites, e.g. the castle in nearby Kurzętnik and the church in
Nowe Miasto. Besides, there are also miniatures of buildings which no
longer exist. Admission is free, after previous telephone arrangement 56
474 30 96.
Canoeing equipment rental - Narutowicza 10 (tel. 604 507 012), ul. Grunwaldzka 22 (tel. 693 057 572),
Finisz Bowling Club – bowling and billiards,
Municipal Community Centre – www.mcknml.pl
Municipal Public Library - www.bibliotekanml.pl
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amounts to 240,
tʁVSBXJF#BHOP – a strict nature reserve of an area of 5.84 ha; natural
transient and partially high peatbog.
NATURE RESERVES – ICHTIO-FAUNISTIC
t3 JWFS%SXʒDB – the biggest Polish nature reserve (partial). It has unique
ecological conditions which enable some rare species of animals to live
and breed here, e.g. migratory fish, such as the salmon, the bream and
the sea trout,
t-BLF ,BSBʯ – a partial nature reserve of an area of 815.49 ha (where
234.19 ha is located within the administrative borders of the district of
Nowe Miasto). A large transient peatbog with rare species, such as the
widgeon, the great bittern, the snipe, the water rail, the spotted crake,
the little crake, the greylag goose, the black kite and the western marshharrier, and an impressive population of the crane and the mute swan,
Swamp Mostki – a peatbog complex of an area of 35.18 ha, situated in
the commune Kurzętnik; of transient character, partially high with
dominance of moose vegetation,
t6SPD[ZTLP 1JPUSPXJDF – a peatbog and marshy wood complex of an
area of 47.09 ha. with the crowberry,
t1JFLJFLPOBE8FMFN – a nature reserve of an area of 26.19 ha, mostly
covered with forests; the greatest attraction is one of the fragments of
the river Wel – picturesquely situated, with stoned riverbed and a swift
current.
PARKS
The area adjacent to Nowe Miasto is surrounded with as many as five
landscape parks – (The Iława Lake District Landscape Park, the Dylewo
Hills Landscape Park, the Górzno-Lidzbark Landscape Park, the Brodnica Landscape Park and the Wel Landscape Park), two of which are partially located in the area of the district of Nowe Miasto Lubawskie.
t#SPEOJDB-BOETDBQF1BSL #SPEOJDLJ1BSL,SBKPCSB[PXZ – founded
in 1985; with the management seat in Grzmiąca, near Pokrzydowo. It
covers an area of 16,685 ha (the Province of Kuyava-Pomerania and
the Province of Varmia and Masuria), where forests make 60% and
various bodies of water - 8,5%). The area of the park comprises six comNVOFT#SPEOJDB #S[P[JF +BCPOPXP1PNPSTLJF ;CJD[OP #JTLVQJFD

NATURE RESERVES – FLORISTIC
tThe reserve is situated on one of the islands on the MBLF8JFMLJF1BSUʒD[ZOZ
UIFCJHHFSPOF , referred to as “Great Siberia”, it covers an area of 0,38 ha
and prides itself on the species of the lady’s-slipper orchid,
t,PDJPFL – a strict nature reserve of an area of 7.02 ha; natural transient
peatbog,
tBCʒE˂ – a strict nature reserve – the total number of plant species
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and Kurzętnik (the last two belong to the Province of Varmia and Masuria). The lay of the land is mainly shaped by parallel deep (up to 40
m) subglacial troughs. There are 45 lakes, mostly situated in the subglacial troughs, assuming the shape of parallel rows. Six of the lakes
cover an area of over 100 ha: Wielkie Partęczyny – 324 ha, Sosno – 198
IB ʇLPSFLoIB (PXJʤTLJFoIB ;CJD[OPoIBBOE$JDIF
o  IB 4PNF PG UIF MBLFT BSF JNQSFTTJWFMZ EFFQ ;CJD[OP o  N 
Łąkorz – 30.9 m, Wielkie Partęczyny – 28.5 m, Bachotek – 24.3 m. The
charm of the Brodnica Landscape Park can be discovered thanks to numerous hiking, bike, horse-riding and canoeing routes (Skarlanka is an
unusually attractive canoeing route).
t8FM-BOETDBQF1BSL – situated on the area of four communes: Lidzbark, Rybno, Płośnica (district of Działdowo) and Grodziczno (district
of Nowe Miasto Lubawskie). From the historical point of view, it was
a peripheral area exposed to cultural influence of the adjacent regions,
hence the land cannot be treated as a homogenous whole. Specific folk
culture with its own dialect, architecture, beliefs, as well as Christmas,
Easter, wedding and funeral customs made this land stand out. It must
be emphasised that ethnographic features of the region reflect its tight
bonds with traditional Polish folk culture. There are 268 species of ani-
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Area of Protected Landscape of Buchnowo,
Area of Protected Landscape of Skarlin.
WEEKEND ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON
t4QSJOHoBXFFLFOEJOUIFMBQPGOBUVSF
Great abundance of parks and nature reserves creates an unforgettable
opportunity to spend a weekend in the lap of nature. Early spring is the
best time to enjoy nature, full of colours and lovely fragrances. It is also
worth taking up horse-riding lessons and enjoy the local nature from
a horse’s back perspective; there are two horse-riding centres in Kurzętnik
- Wiktoria and Okser.
t4VNNFSoGPMMPXJOH5FVUPOJDUSBDFT
One of the most precious objects in the local church is the brazen tombstone of Kunon von Liebenstein, funded by Grand Master of the Teutonic Order Konrad von Jungingen. The stone (2.5 m x 1.4 m) presents
Brother Kunon, who rendered a good service to the Teutonic Order, as
a knight in armour with a sword and a shield (without a helmet). Kunon
died 1392 and before death he performed the function of a village-mayor
in the castle in Bratian. In 1343 a meeting of Mazovian dukes and Grand
Master of the Teutonic Order was held in the castle; the participants disputed about marking out the border between Mazowsze and the Teutonic state. It was also here that the last council of war of the Teutonic
authorities before the battle of Grunwald took place. A legend has it that
the castle in Bratian was secretly linked through a tunnel with the castle in Kurzętnik, overlooking the large plain of the river Drwęca, where
Teutonic forces and Władysław Jagiełło’s army gathered in July 1410. The
Polish king, however, decided to wage the battle on the fields of Grunwald. Nowe Miasto Lubawskie is situated on the road Grunwald Route.
t"VUVNOoUJNFGPSBOHMFST
In September and October several spinning tournaments are held in the
region. Species of fish dominating in the nearby Lake Skarlińskie include
the bleak, the roach, the rudd, the bream, the silver bream, the perch and
the pike. If you are lucky, in late autumn you can also come across a big
burbot.

mals appearing in the area of the park, including 47 species of mammals, 163 species of birds (mainly water and marsh birds), 6 species of
reptiles, 13 species of amphibians, 39 species of fish and jawless fish.
What is characteristic for the Wel Landscape Park is the appearance of
boreal species, such as the lesser spotted eagle, the common goldeneye,
the common merganser, the crane, the green sandpiper, the common
gull, the spotted nutcracker and the redwing. There appear 68 thoroughly protected plant species in the park, whereas 13 species are partially protected.
Areas of protected landscape
Area of the Protected Landscape of the Lower Drwęca Valley,
Area of Protected Landscape of the River Wel Valley,
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GZhoZa

t8JOUFSoGPSUPVHIHVZT
Winter canoeing trips along the Drwęca and the Wel (the Land of Lubawa Lovers Club – tel. 508-147-232).
WEEKEND WITH NATURE
Day 1 –a sightseeing tour of the town – the church, the museum, the
market square, the Garden of Miniatures,
BSFHJPOBMTVQQFSJO;BKB[EOBE%SXʒDʇ
Day 2 – hiking or cycling through the valley of the Drwęca,
- a trip to Kurzętnik – visiting the castle ruins, admiring the panorama of the valley,
- an evening at the bowling alley,
Day 3 – a trip to Lidzbark Welski – a walk in the park, a visit to museums,
Special attractions: - June/July – The Nowe Miasto Lubawskie Days,
- 8 September – water procession,
- October – spinning tournament,
- winter – canoeing trips.

“The beauty of Varmia”

RESZEL
about 5,000 inhabitants
city rights since 1337
District of Kętrzyn

WWW PAGES
www.umnowemiasto.pl
www.it.umnowemiasto.pl
www.itnowemiasto.pl
www.mosirnml.pl
www.nowemiasto.com.pl
www.nowemiasto.wm.pl
www.kajakidrweca.pl
TOURIST INFORMATION
ul. Rynek 23, (the building of the Harmonia Cinema),
13-300 Nowe Miasto Lubawskie,
tel. +48 56 474 23 44; +48 56 472 96 35,
e-mail: it@umnowemiasto.pl
www.it.umnowemiasto.pl
www.itnowemiasto.pl
A peaceful but interesting transit town, situated in a picturesque area
which attracts tourists with its varied lay of the land, as well as rich
wildlife. There are many interesting species of animals which can be
noticed during your exploration of the land – numerous bird species, e.g.
the common merganser, the white stork, the kingfisher, the golden oriole,
the willow tit, the goldeneye and the protected mammals such as the otter
and the beaver. The valley of the Drwęca is an example of an ecological
corridor. The river makes a perfect canoeing route as it creates an opportunity to experience the wild beauty of the region close at hand.

In some respect this small Varmia town resembles Umbrian Orvieto –
obviously, not in the architectonic style, but in the way it makes a united
whole and stretches on a hill. Reszel is famous for its ideally preserved
Medieval urban layout, which is quite surprising for a region so frequently haunted by wars and destruction. The history of the town dates
back to the times of the Prussian stronghold Resl. Besieged by Teutonic
Knights, the town was handed over to the Bishop of Varmia. Reszel was
granted city rights in 1337 and this event gave rise to the development of
the town. After the Teutonic wars Reszel became a town supervised by
the Polish state. It was the time of stabilisation and prosperity. With the
hospital and the water supply system Reszel was second most prosperous and significant town of Varmia. The only plight of the locals were
plagues. The last outbreak of bubonic fever in Reszel was in 1709-1710
and its fatal toll was 504 people. These golden years lasted until the 17th
century, i.e. the war with Sweden. Reszel was a town of talented and
remarkable craftsmen, who greatly contributed to the significance and
development of Reszel. There were not only practical branches of craft,
such as shoe-making and smithery that Reszel took pride on, but also artistic craft (painting and goldsmithery) grew in popularity. Well-known
artists from the Szmidts and the Szwarcs families left their remarkable
heritage in the form of altars, church gates (Święta Lipka and Bisztynek).
The town was the seat of the Jesuit college, whose graduates later took up
pastoral ministry in Święta Lipka. What is worth mentioning is the fact
that Reszel belonged to Polish Varmia, whereas the sanctuary situated
only 5 km away to Protestant Prussia. In the 19th century Reszel suffered
a number of fires; fortunately, the castle, the building of the Jesuit college
and the curate’s lodging have remained intact.
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HISTORIC SITES
t.FEJFWBMNBSLFUTRVBSFXJUIBXFMM
t$BTUMFPG7BSNJBCJTIPQT – a wooden watchtower was erected by Teutonic Knights in 1241,but it soon turned out be insufficient protection
against the tribe of Barts who intended to chase away Teutonic Knights
from their land. Therefore, over a century later, between 1350-1401
a brick castle was built on the plan of a square, with a large inner courtyard and cloisters. Then, between 1505-1530 the castle was rebuilt
and the fortifications were adjusted to sustain firearms. After the first
partition of Poland the castle was turned into a prison. In 1811 BarCBSB;EVOL DIBSHFEXJUIQSBDUJTJOHCMBDLNBHJD XBTCVSOUIFSFBOE
it was the last perishment at the stake in Europe, though not the last
witch hunt. The execution took place on the scaffold hill near the road
Reszel - Korsze (at present the place is marked with a cross). You can pay
BWJTJUUPUIFDBTUMFDFMMBSJOXIJDI#BSCBSB;EVOFLXBTJNQSJTPOFE
In 1822 the castle was handed over to an Evangelical commune and it
rebuilt again, e.g. the southern wing was adjusted to house an Evangelical chapel, the facade was altered – a top with a signature was added,
cloisters were removed and a school was opened in the eastern wing. In

1931 the castle towers were redecorated and in the chambers museums
rooms were opened,
t4BJOU1FUFSBOE1BVMQBSJTIDIVSDI – building works started in 1348;
the church was first mentioned in documents in 1402. In the main altar
there is a painting presenting the patrons saints of the church, created
by Antoni Jan Blank (1785-1844) from Varmia, professor of fine arts at
the Warsaw University. The church tower (52 m high), overlooking the
whole town and its vicinity, with an interesting clock mechanism (1913)
is open to the public. The main altar attracts attention with the written
name of God JHWH,
t1SFCZUFSZ – situated near the church; at present in rather poor condition; one of its hosts was bishop Krasicki’s brother – Marcin,
t(PUIJDCSJEHFT (made of brick) over the River Sajna: the Fishers’ Bridge
dates back to the 14th century, the Lower Bridg and the third bridge
(with no specific name) from the 14th century, protected by the High
Gate,
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t.VOJDJQBMQBSLXJUIBOBNQIJUIFBUSF built in the 1930s,
t5SBOTVCTUBOUJBUJPO 0SUIPEPY DIVSDI from the 18th century (until
1963 it functioned as Holy Cross church),
t(SBOBSZ of nogging structure from the 18th century,
t1PTU+FTVJUDPMMFHF – it was opened on 3 Dec. 1632 and continued its
activity until 1772, when Reszel was taken over by Prussia and the Jesuit
monastery was dissolved,
t$MBTTJDJTUJDUPXOIBMM from 1815,
t1JMHSJNBHFSPVUF Reszel- Święta Lipka – it is a 6 km long route leading
the Sanctuary of the Virgin Mary, popular with pilgrims as early as in
the 15th century; after the Prussian Tribute in 1525 the track linked
Catholic Varmia with Protestant Masuria. Between 1733–1735, when
bishop Szembek was in power, Baroque rosary shrines were built on the
two sides of the route, which is also lined on two sides with avenues of
lindens. Both the shrines and the lindens have been registered as monuments.
MUSEUMS
t$BTUMFo(BMMFSZ - Reszel has become a favourite town of artists from
Poland and abroad. Many national and international events are organised at the castle, e.g. art exhibitions, formal meetings, conferences, etc.
Artistists connected with this place are Franciszek Starowieyski, Adam

.ZKBL 5FSFTB1ʇHPXTLB ,JFKTUVU#FSF˂OJDLJBOENBOZPUIFST
tćFHBMMFSZBOETUVEJP of Adam Myjak is permanently located inside
the castle.
ACCOMMODATION
tKreativhotel Sp. z o.o. - ul. Podzamcze 3,
t“U Renaty”- ul. Wyspiańskiego 3.
In Święta Lipka:
tHotel Taurus,
tPilgrim’s House - the Jesuit Monastery,
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tHoliday Centre “Watra”,
tWiesława and Waldemar Kaczorowscy,
t“U Edwarda” - Edward Kacprzyk.
Others
t“Dom Pod Lasem” Helena and Waldemar Waluk - Pilec 55,
tKrzysztof Gardocki - Pilec 14,
tBożena and Janusz Kaczmarek - Pilec 65,
t“Młyn nad Dajną” Elżbieta and Marek Matuszewscy - Pilec 13,
t“Dom Gościnny” Ogłuszka - Pilec 28,
tAgritourism farm Jetje Glashouwer- Pilec 16,
tManor and Palace Complex- Annowo,
tDorota and Eugeniusz Badziński - Leginy 8,
tAgritourism farm Dariusz Rozicki - Leginy 17,
tAgritourism farm “u Bożeny” Bożena Komar - Leginy 16,
t“Pod dwiema tęczami” Małgorzata and Grzegorz Bejnarowicz, Łabędziewo 1,
tAgritourisms farm “Eltado” Elżbieta and Tadeusz Ogłuszka - Pieckowo 7,
tManor House Worpławki.
FOOD
The Culinary Heritage of Varmia Masuria Powiśle
t$BTUMF3FTUBVSBOU, ul. Podzamcze 3 – cosy, romantic atmosphere and
wonderful cuisine and traditional regional dishes. The restaurant also
serves food and drinks prepared on the basis of individually selected
recipes on special occasions. With the chef’s specialities, such as roast
pike-perch in almonds, lamb dumplings and curd dumplings, even the
most demanding gourmets are not going to be disappointed. At the bar
many artists dispute hotly about culture, art, and the strange history of
this land and community until the break of dawn.
www.zamek-reszel.com
t#BLFSZ5S[D[BL, Rynek 27/2 – a family company. All products are made
with the use of traditional methods; recipes are based on natural leaven,
without any preservatives. Dough grows in special wickerwood baskets
and it is baked in an old ceramic oven which remembers the pre-war
times. Ingredients are supplied by regional producers, which is a guarantee of freshness and the best quality.
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t&DPMPHJDBM#SFFEJOH'BSNi,P[JB(ØSLBw, Klewno near Reszel – since
1990; an area of 37. The farm specialises in milk goats breeding (at
present 220 goats) and goat cheese production. The Reszel goat cheese
from Kozia Górka is delicious top quality rennet cheese which is produced and undergoes maturing process in natural conditions with the
use of natural methods.“Kozia Górka” is a certified ecological farm
which continues the long-lasting family tradition.
www.agrinpol.pl/kozia_gorka
ti.ZOPNBHw near Reszel – a mill which has been producing flour for
the last 600 years; one of the oldest working mills in Poland. The rich
tradition and history of this place is a guarantee of the best quality
of products. The offer of “Młynomag” comprises wheat and rye flour,
packed in traditional sacks a well as paper bags. The flour is 100% natural, without any preservatives. The company, which has been awarded
the Food Safety System certificate ISO 22000: 2005, releases over 12,000
tons of MŁYNOMAG products on the regional market.
www.mlynomag.pl
Others
tRestaurant “Rycerska” – Rynek 7,
t“U Renaty” - Wyspiańskiego 3,
tCafe “Kafejka” - Wyspiańskiego 11,
tPizzeria “Feniks” - Rynek 30.
EVENTS
tThe Days of Reszel – mid July,
tMotocross Tournament - July,
tFolk Culture Festival “Równianka” and the commune harvest celebration - August/September.
TOURIST ROUTES
Bikes: Reszel - Święta Lipka - Kętrzyn - Gierłoż - Owczarnia - Bezławki
– Reszel; length: 76 km,
Horse-riding – Andrzej Dmowski - Robawy 4, commune of Reszel,
Hiking – through the municipal forest.
IN THE VICINITY
tŚwięta Lipka – Sanctuary of Visitation of the Virgin Mary, the Queen of
Chritian Unity – a Baroque basilica,
tRobawy – a Baroque chapel from 1733, inside a commemorative plaque
in honour of the inhabitants who died in WW I,
tŁężany – a palace from the 19th century,
tKętrzyn – a church, a castle and Museum of the Land of Kętrzyn,
tBezławki – a castle which was turned into a church in the 16th century;
at present it is a Catholic church, but it used to serve as a Protestant
temple.
ATTRACTIONS OF THE SEASON
t4QSJOHoi(SFBU$PSBM3FFGOFBS3FT[FMw, i.e. a stroll with butterflies
Due to its picturesque location in the area abundant in interesting wildlife Reszel can take pride on the local population of butterflies, both daylight and nocturnal.
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can try climbing the castle walls (on the formal consent of the owner) or
look for hidden treasure in the Medieval dungeons.
WEEKEND WITH ART
Day 1 –a sightseeing tour of the town – the castle, the church, the Orthodox church, the bridges,
- a supper in the castle restaurant,
Day 2 –a visit to the culinary spots, such as Młynomag, Kozia Górka,
Trzczak,
- in the afternoon a walk through the Municipal Park,
- an evening at the castle bar (for adults) and disputes about art
and history,
Day 3 –a walk or a bike/car trip along the Pilgrim’s Route to Święta
Lipka, with crossing the historical border between Varmia and
Masuria.

A pleasant alternative for every visitor will be a walk through the municipal park which was awarded the second prize in the competition of
the most beautiful park in Poland in 2007 (170 parks took part in the
competition). The park, at present called “The Green Valley” is located
in the southern and the north-east part of the town. The first mention of
the park in documents dates back to the times of the Prussian partitions
of Poland and the reign of Wilhelm II. The park was created in a postglacial ravine and it was supposed to be a place for recreation. There is an
educational track leading through the park with 10 information boards
in three languages concerning the wildlife and the historic sites which
you can come across in the park.
t4VNNFSoi"MPOHUIFSPVUFPGNPOVNFOUTBOEQBMBDFTw
The route we would like to recommend is: Reszel – Drogosze (Baroque
palace and park complex, the biggest in Prussia, at present – the biggest
in Masuria) – Barciany (Teutonic castle from the 14th century) – Kętrzyn
(defensive Gothic church, Saint George Basilica, former Teutonic castle,
which houses the Museum of the Land of Kętrzyn) – Bezławki (former
Teutonic castle which has been turned into a church) – Reszel.
t"VUVNOoi5SBEJUJPOBMGPPEw
Autumn is the best time for a culinary trip to different restaurants belonging to the Network of the Culinary Heritage of Varmia, Masuria and
Powiśle, aforementioned under the heading “FOOD”. The starting point
is the farm “Kozia górka”. Next, we move on to the Mill to see how flour
is produced and then in the Bakery Trzczak we can learn to bake bread.
The last attraction of the trip is a visit to the Castle Restaurant where we
can indulge in a real culinary feast – the roast pike-perch in almonds.
t8JOUFSoi8FFLFOESFMBYBUJPOXJUIBSUw
Winter is a beautiful season and it is worth making the best out of all
its charm outdoors, but when it becomes capricious, it is much better to
stay in the town, choose the castle as accommodation and breathe in the
overwhelming atmosphere of art. With their original furniture made by
the local sculptor Bolesław Marshall, the castle rooms themselves resemble works of art. There are Split-level apartments as well as rooms with an
entresol. Additionally, the castle houses the Modern Art Gallery which is
a part of the Museum of Varmia and Masuria. More adventurous visitors

Special attractions - the last Sunday of May – the church fair in Święta
Lipka,
- July – the Days of Reszel,
- July - motocross tournaments,
- about 21 August - the anniversary of the last stake
FYFDVUJPOJO&VSPQF CVSOJOHPG#BSCBSB;EVOL 
WWW PAGES
www.ug.reszel.pl
www.wbp.olsztyn.pl/~mbpresz/www.mok.reszel.pl
www.zamek-reszel.com
www.reszel.bil-wm.pl
www.reszel.net
www.miastoreszel.home.pl
www.reszel.wm.pl
TOURIST INFORMATION
Rynek 24, 11-440 Reszel,
tel. +48 89 755 00 97,
e-mail: it@reszel.pl www.reszel.pl
A walk along old streets of the town is a real pleasure, esp. when you stop
to rest for a while in one of the bars or cafes. Those who long for more
splendid culinary feasts will probably choose to visit the castle restaurant.
It is also worth paying a visit to the modern art gallery, situated in the
castle, which is particularly popular with artists. A well-known painter
and graphic artist - Franciszek Starowieyski spent a lot of time at the
castle. Reszel is famous for creating great climate for art and artists.
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Below you will find some popular tourist routes which unveil the charm
and the greatest attractions of Varmia and Masuria. You can start and
finish you excursion at any point. It is best, however, to start and finish in
Cittaslow towns:
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Along the Gothic Route
Reszel – Kętrzyn (Saint George church, castle, museum) – Barciany (Teutonic castle, church) – Bartoszyce (three churches, defensive walls and
gate)– Lidzbark Warmiński – Orneta (townhall from the 14th century,
church)– Dobre Miasto (Gothic Basilica Minor, Stork Turret) – Jeziorany
(church) – Bisztynek – Reszel.

Along the Copernican Route
Lidzbark Warmiński – Ignalin (on 10 June 1807 the battle of Heilsberg
took place nearby) – Babiak (Gothic church) – Krosno (Baroque pilgrimage complex) - Orneta (Gothic church and townhall) – Pieniężno
(Missionary and Ethnographic Museum of Verbists) – Pakosze (Varmia
shrines) - Braniewo (the oldest Varmia town- Saint Cathrine Minor Basilica, former Trinity church – now Greek Catholic church, Transsubstantiation Orthodox church) – Frombork (Archcathedral Basilica with the
tomb of Nicolas Copernicus, Museum, Radziejowski’s Tower, Canonries)
– Kadyny (Grange and Palace Complex, Monastery of Franciscan Brothers) – Elbląg (revitalised Old Town, Saint Nicolas church starówka,7-storey Market Gate, Modern Art Centre - Galeria El) – Pasłęk (first Dutch
settlement in Prussia - Gothic castle)– Lidzbark Warmiński.

'PMMPXJOH5SBDFTPG#BSPRVFJO7BSNJB
Bisztynek – Stoczek Klasztorny (Baroque Sanctuary – the place of house
arrest of cardinal Stefan Wyszyński) – Lidzbark Warmiński - Krosno
(Baroque pilgrimage complex) – Chwalęcin (Baroque pilgrimage complex) – Glotowo (Baroque church and Varmia Calvary) – Smolajny (Baroque palace of Varmia bishops) – Reszel – Święta Lipka (Baroque pilgrimage complex) – Bisztynek.
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Along the Route of Varmia Sanctuaries
Biskupiec – Święta Lipka (Baroque pilgrimage complex) – Bisztynek –
Stoczek Klasztorny (Baroque pilgrimage complex) – Lidzbark Warmiński
– Dobre Miasto (Gothic basilica) – Glotowo (Baroque church, Varmia
Calvary) – Międzylesie (Holy Cross and Sorrowful Mother church) Tłokowo (Saint John the Baptist church) – Biskupiec.

Along the Grunwald Route
Nowe Miasto Lubawskie – Kurzętnik (castle ruins) – Dąbrówno (castle
ruins, Methodist church) – Grunwald (battlefield) – Lubawa (remains
of castle ruins, Saint Ann church – Sanctuary) – Sampława (old Prussian stronghold) – Bratian (Romains of castleruins, Water Mill) – Nowe
Miasto Lubawskie.

